[Clinical course of congestive cardiomyopathy].
In 30 patients with the clinical, hemodynamic and angiographic findings of congestive cardiomyopathy, physical working capacity (PWC) and left ventricular (LV) ejection phase indexes at rest (EI), assessed by LV ejection fraction, enddiastolic volume, and mean rate of circumferential fiber shortening were determined. Based on PWC and EI, the following 3 functional groups were obtained: group 1 (n = 6) with normal PWC and borderline EI (subclinical congestive cardiomyopathy), group 2 (n = 10) with normal PWC and decreased EI, and group 3 (n = 14) with reduced PWC and severely depressed EI. The clinical course was followed for 24 months. In group 1 the functional state remained unchanged in all 6 patients. In group 2, 3 patients, changed to functional group 3 and 2 died during the observation period. In group 3, 3 patients improved and changed to functional group 2, 5 remained unchanged and 6 died after an observation period of 16 months. It is concluded (1) that PWC in congestive cardiomyopathy may be preserved despite depressed LV function, and (2) that the functional classification has important prognostic implications, in view of the fact that annual mortality in group 1 was 0%, in group 2 7% and in group 3 32%.